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XenopusHere, we review a recently discovered developmental mechanism. Anterior–posterior positional information
for the vertebrate trunk is generated by sequential interactions between a timer in the early non-organiser
mesoderm and the Spemann organiser. The timer is characterised by temporally colinear activation of a
series of Hox genes in the early ventral and lateral mesoderm (i.e., the non-organiser mesoderm) of the
Xenopus gastrula. This early Hox gene expression is transient, unless it is stabilised by signals from the
Spemann organiser. The non-organiser mesoderm (NOM) and the Spemann organiser undergo timed
interactions during gastrulation which lead to the formation of an anterior–posterior axis and stable Hox
gene expression. When separated from each other, neither non-organiser mesoderm nor the Spemann
organiser is able to induce anterior–posterior pattern formation of the trunk. We present a model describing
that NOM acquires transiently stable hox codes and spatial colinearity after involution into the gastrula and
that convergence and extension then continually bring new cells from the NOMwithin the range of organiser
signals that cause transfer of the mesodermal pattern to a stable pattern in neurectoderm and thereby create
patterned axial structures. In doing so, the age of the non-organiser mesoderm, but not the age of the
organiser, deﬁnes positional values along the anterior–posterior axis. We postulate that the temporal
information from the non-organiser mesoderm is linked to mesodermal Hox expression. The role of the
organiser was investigated further and this turns out to be only the induction of neural tissue. Apparently,
development of a stable axial hox pattern requires neural hox patterning.
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It has long been known that vertebrate Hox genes are closely
clustered in genetic complexes that show temporal and spatial
colinearity. The time and (axial anteroposterior) position of expres-
sion of each hox gene correlate with its genetic position in the
complex. The most 3′ gene is expressed ﬁrst and most anteriorly and
the most 5′ gene last and most posteriorly. It has been argued that
temporal colinearity is the primary property. This close clustering
and colinearity is a rare characteristic in evolution. In its extreme
form, it is limited to the vertebrates [1]. Hox colinearity is at the
centre of modern thinking about vertebrate hox genes. It obviously
provides a potential mechanism for patterning hox expressing
structures like the main body axis and the developing limb. Although
this aspect is clearly very important, the question of how temporal
colinearity could pattern an axis has not received much attention.
There are a few ideas about this. Duboule proposed that localised
growth control could combine with temporal colinearity to pattern
an axis in his Einbahnstrasse model [2]. Iimura and Pourquie [3]
proposed that this patterning occurs via temporally collinear control
of gastrulation cell movements by hox genes. But there is very little
research into these concepts nor any detailed mechanistic explana-
tion or model as to how hox temporal colinearity could pattern an
axis. Nearly all extant models concern morphogen gradients and use
hox genes only as individual targets of gradient morphogens (e.g., 4,
5, 6, 7). The purpose of this article is to review and discuss studies
that have investigated the connection between Hox colinearity and
axial patterning. These studies led to a speciﬁc model featuring time
space translation and an interaction between hox expressing non-
organiser mesoderm and the Spemann Organiser.
The mechanism of hox colinearity
It is evident that Hox genes lie at the heart of axial patterning [8].
Their temporally colinear expression in the Xenopus non-organiser
mesoderm coincides with the generation of A–P identities in this
tissue. How temporal colinearity in the Hox clusters is achieved is not
yet clear. Global control regions outside the Hox clusters might play a
role in this [9]. Progressive opening of the chromatin in the Hox
clusters has also been proposed as part of the mechanism [10]. At any
rate, all who have speculated about the nature of Hox colinearity have
assumed that this is regulated at the level of transcription. More
recently, it became clear that the transcription of the Hox clusters is
more complex than the simple expression of the individual Hox
genes. Mainguy et al. [11] have shown that the mouse and human
Hox clusters generate many polycistronic transcripts and that large
parts of them are transcribed both in the sense and the antisense
directions. Differential splicing of large transcripts and sense-
antisense pairing of mRNAs can also be ways by which the
abundance of Hox gene transcripts are regulated, and temporal
colinearity could be achieved at the posttranscriptional level. Micro-
RNAs are also known to regulate the expression of other genes
posttranscriptionally (see for review [12]. Genes encoding small non-
coding RNA's of the Mir family have been found in the Hox clusters
and have been shown to regulate the availability of Hox mRNA's
[13,14].The confusion of the axes
The A–P axis of vertebrates arises during gastrulation. The inter-
nalizing mesoderm sets up the A–P axis. The ﬁrst (organiser) meso-
derm to internalize makes the head. The last forms the tail [15–17].
This process has been studied in Xenopus and zebraﬁsh, where
there is however also evidence for prelocalisation of A–P identity
across the dorsoventral axis in earlier pregastrula embryos [18–22].
This appears to reﬂect a predisposition of more ventral early
mesoderm to become more posterior later. What is confusing about
this is that, at this early stage of development, the future A–P axis
coincides with what is called the future D–V axis and this seems to be
reﬂected by polarisation of genes concerned with both of these axes
and of upstream factors common to both. Meinhardt [23] has pointed
out that one reference point (organiser) cannot set up two axes. We
think the axes separate at least partly due to a space time translation
mechanism during gastrulation. We agree with Stern [24,25] that the
A–P axis is at least partly a time axis. There are systematic differences
in the timing of the relevant gastrulation movements of mesoderm at
different d/v locations.
Spemann organiser (SO) and non-organiser mesoderm (NOM)
The early dorsoventral differences in the embryo cause the
Xenopus gastrula to contain two kinds of mesoderm: Spemann
organiser (SO), which is dorsal, and non-organiser mesoderm (NOM),
which is ventrolateral. At one stage it was thought that the organiser
provided the A–P positional information. Spemann published a paper
in 1931 which proposed head and tail organisers [26] and there were
even proposals of head, tail and middle organisers [27–30]. More
recently, it has become clear that, while there is a head organiser that
encodes head speciﬁcity, by blocking Wnt signalling [31] and a trunk
organiser that does not block Wnt., at least some of the spatial
information in the posterior (trunk), hox expressing part of the axis,
comes from the NOM and its derivatives [5,6,32,33]. We show, in fact,
below, that the trunk organiser is not informational for A–P positional
values. In general, it has become clear that an important aspect of the
genesis of A–P pattern is the transfer of A–P information from NOM
mesoderm to neurectoderm, during regionalisation of the central
nervous system [5,6,30,32]. We conclude (below) that the trunk
organiser provides no positional information but enables transfer of
this information from NOM to the neurectoderm.
Hox genes in early Xenopus development and a comment on early
embryos of other vertebrates
There is a comparable early pattern of hox expression in embryos
in gastrulae of each of the families of vertebrates that have been well
studied. Fish (zebraﬁsh) [35], amphibians [33], birds (chicken) [36],
and mammals (mouse) [37].
In the following paragraphs, we review our earlier ﬁndings [33,38].
InXenopus laevis, there is a temporally colinear sequence of hox gene
expression in the non involuted ventrolateral non-organiser mesoderm
(NOM) in the gastrula but no axial hox pattern. The ﬁrst hox gene
(Hoxd1) starts expression at the beginning of gastrulation (st. 10.25).
The rest follow in a temporally collinear sequence during the course of
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non-organiser mesoderm. There is no early hox expression in organiser
mesoderm (SO). Subsequently, expression of each Hox gene is initiated
in the neurectoderm as well. At the end of gastrulation, there is a
spatially colinear axial hox pattern, in dorsal axial neurectoderm.
The expression pattern of a set of Hox genes changes during the
course of gastrulation. It starts as a broken ring in the ventrolateral
NOM. It is broken dorsally by the SO. This ring then also apparently
weakens ventrally due to the involution and convergent extension of
mesoderm. Two patches of hox expression which then extend along
the developing A–P axis form on the dorsolateral sides. Hox
expression does not enter the dorsal midline (which contains cells
derived from the SO and overlying ectoderm). The hox expression also
spreads in a vertical direction from mesoderm to the neurectoderm,
which overlies it in the later gastrula. This is due to a combination of
signals from the SO and from the NOM, which is exclusively present
on the dorsal side of the embryo [33,38].
It is possible to make ventralised Xenopus embryos, containing
only NOM by UV irradiation of the Xenopus zygote (thereby blocking
cortical rotation and the subsequent formation of the dorsal SO). The
temporally collinear hox expression sequence in the NOM proceeds as
normal in the absence of organiser mesoderm (SO) in these
ventralised embryos. It has totally normal colinear timing but it is
transient [33]. These embryos later have no axial pattern of hox
expression and never show any hox expression in ectoderm [38]. They
fail to develop an A–P axis and become the well known Bauchstück
described in the literature [39].
On the other hand, it is possible to make dorsalised embryos,
containing only SO and no NOM, by an early treatment of the embryo
with lithium chloride at the 64 cell stage. This gives an early
hyperactivation of the Wnt pathway and leads to development of an
anteriorised embryo which contains only SO mesoderm and no NOM
at the gastrula stage [40]. Later on these embryos become a radially
symmetric head without axial trunk structures. They have no hox
expression, neither mesodermal nor neural, neither early nor late.
We grafted organiser mesoderm into ventralised embryos of
different ages. This rescued the A–P axis of the ventralised embryo. At
t=0 h: (both organiser and ventralised embryo at early gastrula
stage, st.10), this generated an embryo with an entire embryonic axis
and a complete axial pattern of hox expression.
If the ventralised embryo was aged for progressively longer times
(t=2, 4, 6 h), before the organiser was implanted, this generated aFig. 1. From: Wacker SA, Jansen HJ, McNulty CL, Houtzager E, Durston AJ. Timed interactio
generate positional information during vertebrate gastrulation. Dev Biol. 2004 ;268(1):20
gastrulae. The ﬁrst 5 drawings show parasagittal (ventral to dorsal) two dimensional rep
sequential stages till the end. The last (6th.) drawing shows the end of gastrulation, from th
(NOM (NO and I) and, late in gastrulation neurectoderm (N)) is represented by different colo
the broken ring of NOM in the wall of the embryo. The later internal coloured blocks at the d
next to them in the wall of the embryo represent the overlying neurectoderm, which also com
black line. By this stage, it has become the notochord and a head mesodermal portion. The ﬁr
dotted line depicts the sphere of inﬂuence of the SO. N: neurectoderm, NO: non-organiser
organiser; S Spemann organiser. The white arrows reﬂect directions of cell movement ﬂow. T
hox expression in non involuted non-organiser mesoderm (NOM) in the gastrula (depict
continuously bring cells from the NOM into the inside of the embryo See stack of blocks of dif
internal involuted mesoderm. -Stable (ectodermal) Hox expression is induced by a combin
sequential spectral colours in the gastrula's outer layer. Resulting from a vertical transfer of
part of the anterior–posterior Hox pattern is thus formed at the dorsal side.progressively longer deletion in the axial pattern, starting at the
anterior end of the axial hox domain (mid hindbrain level). An
experiment using timed blastocoelic injection of noggin protein
(thereby restoring SO functions) gave a consistent result. Ageing the
organiser (t=0, 2, 4, 6 h) transplanted in early UV-Hosts (t=0 h) had
no effect on the axial pattern. This indicated that the NOM contains
timed information for the axial hox pattern and that the SO does not
contain any hox patterning information.
The time space translation model
These ﬁndings led us to a Hox timing model: The time space
translation model (Fig. 1) [33] describes how a Hox timer in the NOM
interacts with the SO in a dynamic way controlled by morphogenetic
movements. This interaction enables a vertical information transfer to
the neurectoderm (Fig. 1).
Implications of the model
Nature of the hox timer
This is a mystery. It is probably to do with progressive opening for
transcription of the Hox clusters from their 3′ end (see above) We
cannot exclude however that the whole process works at the
posttranscriptional level [11]. We are investigating the events
upstream of the collinear hox sequence in NOM. One result is that
the oscillating Xenopus somitogenesis gene Delta2 is upstream of the
hox genes [41]. In fact, it is in a positive feedback loop because it is also
downstream of hox genes [41]. We suspect a connection between
very early action of another timer: the somitogenesis clock and of our
timer: the temporally collinear hox sequence. It is known that
somitogenesis oscillations begin during gastrulation [42]. Besides
Delta2, we know that BMP4, Brachyury [43] and Wnt8 [44] are
upstream of early NOM Hox gene expression. Wnt 8 may be a hox
cluster initiation factor. It directly induces labial Hox genes but
induces other hox genes only indirectly. This ﬁnding about Wnt is
interesting because it is the ﬁrst result that consolidates the notion
that there are hox initiation factors. It also possibly means that the
early labial hox genes later induce more posterior 5′ hox genes. It is
known that knocking out all 3 hox labial (hox pg1) paralogues knocks
out a part or all of the expression of other 3′ hox genes back to at least
pg6 [45].ns between the Hox expressing non-organiser mesoderm and the Spemann organiser
7-19.(33) The drawings show simpliﬁed 2-dimensional representations of Xenopus
resentations of gastrula proﬁles, starting at the beginning of gastrulation and then at
e dorsal side (proﬁle at the level of the dorsal axial mesoderm). Hox expressing tissue
urs, each of which represents a different hox code. Initially, the coloured bar represents
orsal side of the embryo represent the involuted NOM mesoderm. The coloured blocks
es to express hox genes. The SO is shown only in the last drawing, as the heavy median
st 5 drawings represent paraxial proﬁles, where the organiser is not available. The black
mesoderm; S,: Spemann organiser; A: Anterior; P: Posterior; L: Left; R: Right. N non-
o dorsal, anterior and internal(drawings 1 and 6). -There is a collinear time sequence of
ed by the spectral sequence of colours). -During gastrulation involution movements
ferent colours, reﬂecting a history of the collinear hoxmesodermal time sequence, in the
ation of signals from the SO and the Hox expressing NOM. See corresponding blocks of
the Hox codes from involuted mesoderm to overlying neurectoderm. A “Hox stripe” as
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Cell movements during gastrulation are important for A–P pattern
formation. There are two important aspects for us.
First, cells involute at the blastopore lip or, in other vertebrates,
ingress. They undergo an EMT, when they do so. Iimura and Pourquie
[3] have shown that mesoderm ingression itself is controlled by the
hox expression of the gastrula mesoderm cells. Expression of only an
anterior hox gene gives early ingression. Expression of a posterior hox
gene gives late ingression.
Second, convergence and extension movements direct cells from
the ventral side of the embryo to the dorsal side and elongate the
embryo to make shape changes needed for it to become a tadpole.
These cause NOM mesoderm cells to come into contact with the
dorsal neurectoderm.
Hox gene expression in the NOM mesoderm
Morphogenetic movements (involution and convergence exten-
sion) cause cells to leave the “Hox induction ﬁeld” [37] in the non
involuted NOM. [46]. Not much is known about what happens to hox
expression in involuted NOM mesoderm cells. We do know that at a
late stage, their hox genes are no longer expressed or only at a very low
level. In these later stages, if mesoderm does express any hox genes, it
expresses posterior hox genes, indicating that the NOMmesodermhas
progressed to a posterior hox code (Wacker and Jansen, unpublished).
We suspect that the sole important function of Hox expression in NOM
is: to transfer hox identities to neurectodermvia vertical signaling (see
below) and that hox codes in involuted NOMmesoderm therefore do
not need long-term stability (see below).
The role of the Organiser (SO)
This was investigated by testing organiser functions in wrap
experiments [38]. We combined ectodermwith either NOM or SO and
investigated whether the ectoderm develops hox expression. Neither
SO nor NOM alone induces ectodermal hox expression. The
combination of both does as would be expected. The contribution of
the SO can be replaced entirely by neuralisation of the ectoderm (e.g.,
by a dominant negative BMP receptor and FGF-4). This is successful in
wraps. It is also effective in whole embryos. Jansen et al. [38]
neuralised the ectoderm in UV embryos using dnBMPR and FGF-4.
They obtained tubular embryos, where all of the ectoderm is neural.
Although the embryos were very abnormal (with only neural (and no
epidermal) ectoderm and only ventrolateral (and no dorsal) meso-
derm), they had an A–P hox pattern. This is very interesting, because
the implication is that neural induction is the only organiser function
needed to get a stable A–P pattern of Hox expression. If this is really
true–andwe also bear inmind that no stable A–P pattern is possible in
absence of an organiser–it implies that stabilisation of the A–P hox
pattern demands neural hox expression. That is, that the hox pattern
of the late gastrula embryo is held stably only in the neurectoderm. It
could be that it is communicated back from the neural plate to the
paraxial mesoderm and possibly other tissues after gastrulation. There
is much evidence that signals from the neural plate back to the
paraxial mesoderm are important in this stage of development. This is
a possible role for them. They could also synchronise patterning of the
CNS and the paraxial mesoderm. We note that the early mesodermal
pattern is unstable in absence of the organiser and suspect that it is
inherently unstable. It may have no later role.
The role of the NOM and vertical signal transfer
Mangold [47] found evidence for vertical transfer of positional
information frommesoderm to neurectoderm.We showed that signals
from the NOM mesoderm are necessary to induce hox expression inneurectoderm.. These correspond to Nieuwkoop's transformation
signals [34] We suspect that the NOM's hox pattern is copied onto
the neurectoderm and that Hox gene expression in NOM regulates
vertical signaling to neurectoderm. The contribution of the NOM is
under investigation.Weknow that blocking retinoid signalingprevents
the mesodermal-neural transfer of hoxd1 [48] and suspect that this
morphogen is required for transfer of 3′ anterior hox genes [48,49].
Evolutionary implications
We are concerned with how our mechanism could accommodate
the modiﬁed body plan of a snake or a Caecilian. We address the
aspect that the axis elongation is mainly in the thorax [50]. The
snake's patterning mechanism seems to be normal but the snake has
developed a modiﬁed interpretation of hox codes.
The head region of the axis
The anterior region of the axis falls outside the scope of this article.
However we should point out that here, the important mesodermal
component is head organiser mesoderm and that the important
mechanism in distinguishing the anterior (head organiser) from the
posterior (trunk organiser)mesoderm is wnt antagonism (in the head
organiser mesoderm) vs. wnt action (in the trunk organiser
mesoderm) [31].
Relation to other models for patterning
The simplest interpretation of our results is that individual hox
codes are ﬁrst sequentially activated in mesoderm in a time–space
translation and then transferred from mesoderm to neurectoderm by
copying hox codes. This should be set against results from others,
indicating, for example, that morphogen gradients are important in
patterning the axis. For example, that a retinoid gradient patterns the
hindbrain [4,49] or that a Wnt or FGF gradient patterns the posterior
CNS [5]. There is also evidence hat a retinoid gradient patterns the
presomitic mesoderm [7].and that FGF and RA gradients are general
regulators of differentiation in neural tissue andmesoderm [51]. Some
of these results are very persuasive. Two comments can be made.
(1) The gradient results are generally from later in development (e.
g., 4, 5). The axis may be patterned and repatterned at different
stages. In fact we suspect strongly that the mesoderm is
repatterned after gastrulation (see above)
(2) It is not necessary that every hox code be transmitted from
mesoderm to neurectoderm.Maybe there are a few “landmarks”
that are established at gastrulation and that the details are ﬁlled
in later. These could for example establish the positions of
“sources” and “sinks” for axial gradients.
(3) Maybe our mechanism is complemented by others, possibly
working independently of hox genes.
We note that Tschopp et al. [52] showed recently that there are
two phases of A–P patterning and that Hox colinearity is not involved
in the 2nd phase. Their ﬁrst phase corresponds to gastrulation.
Conclusions
We review experimental investigations and a model indicating
that early vertebrate axial patterning is based on Hox temporal
colinearity and a time-space translation. This is the ﬁrst detailed
model that uses hox temporal colinearity to generate an axial pattern.
We will compare this detailed analysis of the use of hox temporal
colinearity as a patterning mechanism to two other existing models.
Besides these models, there are at least two other timing models in
early development. The ﬁrst is the famous “somitogenesis clock”
model by Cooke and Zeeman [53], and Palmeirim et al. [54], The
Fig. 2. A ﬂow chart for patterning the Xenopus trunk. NOM (non-organiser mesoderm),
Spemann Organiser and neurectoderm contribute to trunk axial patterning by the steps
shown in the ﬁgure.
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with temporal regulation byWnt of differentiation regulating FGF and
retinoid signals. We do not discuss either of these models here
because they do not concern the problem of hox temporal colinearity
nor deal with hox timing or the regional expression of hox codes.
Duboule's “Einbahnstrasse” model
This model, [2], proposes that temporal colinearity, coupled with
growth control, couldmake an axial pattern. This pioneering proposal,
by the discoverer of vertebrate temporal colinearity, is an attractive
idea. It couldwell be relevant in some cases. It has unfortunately never
been investigated in detail. It is unlikely that this has relevance to
genesis of the Xenopus A–P axial pattern because the tissue that has
the temporal colinearity–gastrula mesoderm–has a low mitotic rate
or is non-mitotic [56].
Iimura and Pourquie's hox regulated cell migration model
Iimura and Pourquie [3] made the exciting discovery that hox
expression determines the timing of ingression of chicken gastrula
mesoderm cells. Expression of only a 3′ hox gene gives early
ingression. Add ectopic expression of a 5′ hox gene and ingression
is delayed considerably. These authors propose that this property,
combined with temporal colinearity, makes the chicken's axial hox
pattern. Their ﬁndings are extremely interesting but this mechanism
cannot generate a pattern without further modiﬁcation of the cell
properties. If temporal colinearity continues during migration in all
cells, each cell's hox code will progress to the most posterior value.
There can then be no pattern. What is required is e.g., that, as we
propose, hox codes are transferred from involuted/ingressed meso-
derm (unstable) to neurectoderm (stable) and that this transfer is
regulated precisely. For example, that it occurs very soon after
ingression. Their ﬁndings would complement our own very nicely.
Iimura and Pouqie's ﬁndings may also indicate that, if a cell's hox code
progresses, its migration will stop.
The time space translation model [33,38]
(1) There is a temporally collinear sequence of hox gene expression
in Xenopus gastrula preinvoluted non-organiser mesoderm
(NOM).
(2) It is possible to isolate this mesodermal hox sequence. In
ventralised embryos, lacking an organiser. It is then revealed to
be transient. The ventralised embryos later lose hox gene
expression or continue it at a very low level. Their latest hox
codes are posterior. They contain the whole normal (but
transient) mesodermal hox sequence.
(3) The Spemann organiser (SO) interacts with the NOM hox
expression sequence. The two together generate a stable axial
hox expression pattern. This interaction is timed by the age of
the NOM. At t=0; beginning of gastrulation, it generates a
whole axial pattern. At progressively later stages (NOM age
from 0 to 6 h, corresponding to the end of gastrulation, a
progressively larger part of the pattern is deleted, starting from
the beginning of the hox zone. At t=6 h, we are left with just
the tip of the tail.
(4) The SO's function was investigated and found to be that it
simply delivers a signal for neural induction and therefore
makes ectoderm competent to respond to A–P patterning
signals. This evidently enables the mesoderm's transient hox
sequence to be translated to a stable A–P pattern by information
transfer to the neurectoderm. The ectodermal cells are
evidently thus made competent to the patterning signals. The
neuroectoderm's hox pattern is evidently stable. The SO's signal
for neural induction can be mimicked by anti-BMP and FGF.(5) The fact that a direct information transfer from mesoderm to
neurectoderm occurs is veriﬁed by the fact that wraps need
NOM mesoderm as well as SO if they are to generate
neuroectodermal hox expression. Its nature and mechanism
is under investigation.
These ﬁndings led us to the time-space translation model (above).
Themodel is well supported by all of these ﬁndings so far. The steps in
this model are shown in Figs. 1 and 2.
Note added in proof
In a model for axial organisation of vertebrates Meinhardt recently
also proposed that the organiser is required for the sequential ﬁxation of
AP speciﬁcation. In his view however, the organiser enforces the
detachment of cells from the near-blastoporal ring in which time-
dependent posteriorization takes place. After leaving this zone, their
actual AP speciﬁcation is proposed to be ﬁxed. In this way, the near-
blastoporal ring perpendicular to the AP axis becomes sequentially
converted intoaxial structuresparallel to theAPaxis [57]. The importance
of Meinhardt’s proposal will be assessed. We had also previously
proposed that hox codes are stabilised in the involuting mesoderm by
organiser signals [44] but our later ﬁndings [48] argue against this idea.
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